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Jorge Mario Bergoglio was
born in Buenos Aires,
Argentina, on December 17,
1936. On March 13, 2013,
Bergoglio, Archbishop of
Buenos Aires, was elected by
the Roman Catholic Curia in
their closed meetings as
Bishop of Rome and as such,
the 266th Pope of the Roman
Catholic Church. As Pope,

Bergoglio is the very first in the history to have been
born in the Western Hemisphere. Significantly, he chose
the name Francis, the first Pope as well to bear this name.
It was a clear statement that his role as Pope would be
different in many ways from those who have preceded
him, as it paid homage to St. Francis of Assisi, who lived
from 1182-1228 and spent his life seeking to imitate the
life of Christ, even bearing the stigmata, or the wounds
of Christ, upon his body.

St. Francis came from a wealthy Italian family but
committed himself to a life of poverty and service to the
poor and wretched of the world. Pope Francis began his
service as Pope by choosing to live in far more modest
quarters than the Papal apartments that flank St. Peter’s
Basilica. He also has eschewed the regal clothing worn by
many of his predecessors and many of the trappings of
Papal privilege. More substantively, Francis decided early
in his service as the Vicar of Christ to reform and
overhaul the Vatican banking system, in an effort to weed
out corruption and create more transparency on the part
of how the Church handles its vast wealth.

Most significantly, from the very start, Francis has
spoken and acted like a pastor, which he clearly
understands himself to be. While he has made his
enemies, he has also won many friends and admirers all
over the world by his warm-hearted approach to
ministry (I should add that I was a huge admirer of his
predecessor, formerly Joseph Ratzinger, for very different
reasons). Pope Francis’ most recent book is titled The
Name of God is Mercy. In it, the Pope defines what he

means by saying that God i s named “mercy.”
“Etymologically, ‘mercy’ derives from ‘misericordis,’
which means opening one’s heart to wretchedness. And
immediately we go to the Lord: mercy is the divine
attitude which embraces, it is God’s giving himself to us,
accepting us and bowing to forgive. Jesus said he came
not for those who were good but for the sinners. He did
not come for the healthy, who do not need the doctor,
but for the sick. For this reason, we can say that mercy is
God’s identity card. God of Mercy, merciful God. For
me, this really is the Lord’s identity.” For me too!

Of course, we only can appreciate God’s mercy if we
are able to see how deeply we need it. Unless and until
you can acknowledge and gr ieve over your own
sinfulness and brokenness, you will never know of how
wonderful the grace and mercy of the Lord can be. Until
you are genuinely penitent and able to confess your own
sin, you will remain at arm’s length from the mercy of
God. But for those who have tasted grace, and
experienced God’s forgiving, redeeming love, the mercy
of God has a face. It is, of course, the face of Jesus. We
learn in Jesus of how merciful and gracious God truly is.
Again, hear these words of Pope Francis: “So mercy is
deeply connected to God’s faithfulness. The Lord is
faithful because he cannot deny himself. This is explained
well by Saint Paul in the Second Letter to Timothy: ‘If
we are unfaithful, he remains faithful, for he cannot deny
himself.’ You can deny God, you can sin against God, but
God cannot deny himself. God remains faithful.”

I love how the Psalmist put it, a phrase that appears in
at least ten different places in the Old Testament: “The
Lord is merciful and gracious, slow to anger and
abounding in steadfast love” (Psalm 103:8, 145:8, Jonah
4:2, to name a few). This is the God whose name is
mercy. Lent is a season of repentance, a time to seek the
mercy of the Lord. I pray that God’s mercy is something
you know is meant for you! Mercy is God’s ID.
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My Dear Friends,

Todd Jones
Pastor

Sunday School, February 21 & 28:
Grades 7-12 will meet in The Gathering

Place at 9:40 A.M. and then meet for Sunday
School as grade level groups.

The Spring Break Mission Trip
Commissioning will happen during the
11:00 service on March 6.

We will have a Parent Info Meeting for
the Spring Break Mission Trip on March 6, at
12:15 P.M. (or after the 11:00 service) in
Courtenay Hall. We’ll have Moe’s for lunch
($6/person). RSVP (youth.fpcnashville.org) to
let us know how many from your family will
be attending the lunch!

Spring Break Mission Trip: March 19-25;
fly into Dallas, Texas; work near Waco and camp
out at night.

Eleventh Grade Mountain Retreat:
February 26-28; North Georgia Mountains.  

Church League Basketball Celebration:
All coaches, players and parents of FPC
basketball teams are invited on Sunday, March
13, immediately following the 5:30 service
(approximately 6:30 P.M.) to The Gathering
Place. Bring $5 for pizza.

The youth staff would also like to support and
encourage your youth in their activities and
interests. Please let us know about upcoming
games, performances, recitals, shows, or other
arenas where we can be cheering on your youth!

Questions or changes to your contact information, contact
Ginger, Erika or Miller at 615-298-9570 or
youth@fpcnashville.org.

Youth Happenings



The Mission of First Presbyterian Church, Nashville
To know Christ, to make Him known and to exhibit His love 

through worship, education and service.

Sympathy
The First Presbyterian Church family extends

prayers and sympathy to the following during their
time of loss. 

Cerez & Rodney Przybylinski on the death of Cerez’s
grandmother, Charliena Prewitt Gant, who died on January
28. Sympathy to Lily Przybylinski.

Graham & Andrea Swafford on the death of Graham’s
grandfather, Howard Graham Swafford, who died on
February 4. Sympathy to Kennedy & Graham Swafford, IV.

Barbara & Jim Pitman on the death of Barbara’s mother,
Joanne Wallace McCall, who died on February 5. Sympathy to
James & Katherine Pitman, Rachael & Chase Neal, Andrew
Pitman, Lauren & David Pitman and Clara Neal.

Sympathy to the friends & family of Phyllis Van Wirt Thorp
Pennington who died on February 11. 

If any member of the church desires the Christian support of a
Stephen Minister, contact Sandra Randleman (615-298-9502).

The Sacrament of Baptism
In the presence of family, the congregation of

First Presbyterian Church and God, the following
person claimed God’s covenant promise throu  gh
the Sacrament of Baptism.

Amy & Matt Pearson presented their daughter,
Bailey Elizabeth Pearson, for baptism on February 7.
Assisting Elder was Stuart Campbell.

June Ramsey Class to Study
Islam and Globalization

Professor Graham Reside from Vanderbilt Divinity School
will share research on the status and future of Islam during
the month of March. He will address questions, such as,
Where is it growing and why? Why has there been a recent revival in
Islamic militancy? What are the hopes for Islamic-Christian relations
going forward? The class begins at 9:45 A.M. in the living room
of the Cheek House. Everyone is welcome.

Missing in Service? Let’s Reach Out
Have you missed seeing someone who often sat near

you in the pew or once regularly attended your Sunday
School class? Please let us know! We want to reach out
and see if we can be of assistance in any way.

Please contact Sandra (615-298-9502 or
srandleman@fpcnashville.org). Thank you for your help!

FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT
MARCH 6, 2016

Sermon
“The Waiting Father”

Scripture Readings
Joshua 5:9-12

Luke 15:1-3, 11-32

Todd Jones
Pastor

THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT
FEBRUARY 28, 2016

Sermon
“When Bad Things

Happen to Good People”

Scripture Readings
Psalm 63:1-8
Luke 13:1-5

Todd Jones
Pastor

To receive up-to-date information and current
happenings, subscribe to our Parish News on

our website at fpcnashville.org/home/
e-mail-subscribe.

sunday evening worship at fpc
The Gathering Place @ 5:3O p.m.

Sharing Favorite Scripture
Each pastor approached the visit differently. Some brought their

favorite Bible they mostly read or the first Bible they received as a

child. “Our pastors’ Bibles need some repair work,” one child noted. 

Adam and the Children
The children asked some really good questions about Adam’s

seminary experience and his role as a pastor, and everyone,

including Adam, engaged in a wonderful discussion!

Leader Burton Dietz Shared this about Adam’s Visit to the Class:
Adam started off sharing a number of different Bibles he uses, including a pew Bible, and

gave a little history of each. One he got as a very young boy, a study Bible he got while in

Seminary and the Greek and Hebrew text Bibles he used in seminary as well. Adam told how

the original scriptures were written in Hebrew and Greek and that any translation had to go

back to the original Hebrew and Greek sources to fully understand what they said.

Todd Shares his Call to Ministry
Visiting with our third graders this past week was a

special joy and a reminder of how sacred a trust

Christian education is. We sat on the floor in a circle and

I was asked by the teachers, Lauren Ross, Burton Dietz

and Bill Hathaway, to share two passages of Scripture:

my favorite verses in Colossians (1:15-20), then my

favorite verse in the Bible (Matthew 11:28). It started a

wonderful time of sharing, as most the students shared

their favorite verse in the Bible. One of the students

asked when I knew that I wanted to be a minister. It was

a joy to share my call to ministry, even as I encouraged

them to be open in their own lives to God’s call.

What a blessed time! —Todd 

This year, the Colossians class of third graders invited our pastors to visit with them to share their favorite Bible story or

passage. The leaders wanted the children to meet the pastors up close and personal and think of them as approachable

people rather than the men and women who stand up there in that high pulpit each Sunday. 



Be a Matchmaker…You’re Somebody’s Type!
On December 7, 2015, my third daughter was born at 1:02 A.M. The delivery went

well and Maggie was perfect. Everything was going fine after the delivery, but then I
began to feel sick. I could hear the physicians saying that the bleeding wouldn’t stop.
The next thing I remember was being rolled into the operating room. I was having
what they called a “catastrophic event” requiring multiple blood transfusions. The

blood bank was there “stat,” and I received 9+ units
of life-saving donor blood from the American Red
Cross. St. Thomas Midtown was a well-equipped
hospital with rapid access to in-house blood. Thanks
to the excellent protocol and care provided by the
team of physicians, nurses, anesthesiologists and staff
at St. Thomas Midtown Hospital, I am here today.

After three days in the SICU, I was able to hold
Maggie for the first time and became more aware of
what I had just been through. I am eternally grateful
for all of the people who have made it possible for
me to be here today. I’m blessed to be surrounded with a wonderful church family and
friends who have taken care of me and my family as the days have passed. I thank God every
day for the life he has given me and have learned more than ever to not take it for granted.

No one ever thinks something like this will happen to them, and then it does. As a fortunate recipient, I encourage everyone
who is eligible to donate blood during the Blood Donation Drive hosted here at First Presbyterian Church on March 13.

— Anna Margaret Brackman

“Thanks
FPC Nashville…
You Changed

the Hunger Games!”

Blood Drive @ FPC
on Sunday, March 13

• 8:30 A.M.-12:30 p.M.

in Enrichment Center

• Scheduling assistance

in Courtenay Hall

on Sundays between

services or by calling

615-298-9593

on weekdays.

Worship Schedule for Lent
Third Sunday in Lent: February 28

8:30 A.M. & 11:00 A.M. Sanctuary; Cherub and Hosanna Choirs sing
5:30 P.M. The Gathering Place; Our study of Micah will conclude with Rev. Todd Jones speaking.

Fourth Sunday in Lent: March 6
8:30 A.M. & 11:00 A.M. Sanctuary; 5:30 P.M. The Gathering Place; Tonight begins “Stories Jesus

Told,” a series of studying the parables, taught by Rev. Keith Gunter.
Tonight is Soup Night and we invite everyone to stay for dinner following the service.

During this time, Kat Davies will share stories from her year in Thailand.

Fifth Sunday in Lent: March 13
8:30 A.M. & 11:00 A.M. Sanctuary; 5:30 P.M. The Gathering Place

March 20: Palm Sunday
8:30 A.M. & 11:00 A.M. Sanctuary, all children’s choirs sing; 5:30 P.M. The Gathering Place

March 24: Maundy Thursday
5:30 P.M. Dinner in Courtenay Hall; 6:30 P.M. Communion Service

March 25: Good Friday
12:00 P.M. Service in Stanford Chapel

7:00 P.M. Tenebrae Service in Sanctuary (a service of scripture and song)

March 27: Easter Sunday
6:30 A.M. Sunrise Service in the Columbarium

7:00 A.M. Easter Breakfast in Courtenay Hall; 8:00,
9:30 & 11:00 A.M. Service in the Sanctuary

Audio/Video of service available in Courtenay
Hall; 5:30 P.M. Service in The Gathering Place

53 @ The Five Thirty
During the season of Lent, February 10-March 24,

The Five Thirty will take up the “Ridiculous
Goal” of praying every day at 5:30, morning or

evening, for 53 seconds. During this time, we will
pray for the requests of one another, where God is
calling us as a community, and for the courage and

creativity to join in what God is doing in the
world. Be a part of “at least 53” praying at 5:30!



Welcome, New Members, to First Presbyterian Church!

Hank Brockman, Jr. joined
First Presbyterian Church by
reaffirmation of faith. He is
married to Mary.

Bryce Keener joined First
Presbyterian Church by baptism.

He is married to Bridget.

Amanda & Mo Littleford, Jr.
joined First Presbyterian

Church. Amanda by profession
of faith, Mo by transfer from

First Presbyterian Church,
Johnson City, TN. 

Ashley & James Everhart, III
joined First Presbyterian
Church by transfer from First
Presbyterian Church, Virginia
Beach, VA.

Karen & Todd Meredith
joined First Presbyterian
Church by transfer from
Westminster Presbyterian
Church, Nashville. They have
three children, Ava Grace,
Claire and Elise.

Elizabeth Triggs joined
First Presbyterian Church
by transfer from Calvary
Methodist, Nashville.

Mary Jo & William Freels, III joined First Presbyterian
Church by transfer from Peachtree Presbyterian Church,
Atlanta, GA. They have two daughters, Ashlynn & Annalee.

Gary Lundin joined First
Presbyterian Church by

transfer from First United
Methodist Church,

Columbus, MS. He is
married to Jean.

Leslie & Chris Woodruff joined First
Presbyterian Church. Leslie by

profession of faith. Chris by transfer
from Brownson Memorial Presbyterian

Church, Southern Pines, NC. They
have three sons, Will, Ben & Owen.

Jennings Ragan joined First
Presbyterian Church by transfer
from First Presbyterian Church,
Columbia, TN. She is married to
Taylor.




